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Director Mark Guerra Honored by
Staff and Community
By Cheryl Brown
During the visit of state officials
·fa the Open House and c.ommunity
Forum for the Department of Fair
Errpoyment and Housing, Dlm:ta
Mark Guerra was honored at a
special reception held at Oscar's
Restuarant in San Bernardino.
A small audience heard Guerra
tell of ·his humble beginnings in
New Mexico, and of the direction
of theDFEH.
His family was very poor,
but he had a chance to go to
school and he ·grabbed it. In high
school Guerra said, there were
very few Hispanics, but he noticed
everyday they would go Into the
orange grove across the street
from the school to eat. He would
sit on the lawn take out his burrito
and eat his lunch. The Anglo
kids would laugh at him but he
continued with his lunch. Subse
quently he pulled together the
others who were in the orange
grove, convinced them to join him,
and not to be ashamed of what
they were eating. They made a
circle and ate their lunch, soon
the Anglos were coming to them,
curious about their food and deve·
lq,b,g friendships within the�Gurrea says that incident has
stayed with him all his life, �

Virginia Clarke Featured In
Ebony...
Virginia Ann Clarke, daughter
of Jack and Llz Clarke of River
side, will be featured in the October
Issue of Ebony magazine, In a
before and after look at professional
women In today's corporate world.
Clarke, OOVJ residing in Chicag:>,
is the Public Relations Manager
at First National Bank of Chicago.
She Is a 1976 graduate of
North High School in Riverside,
California, where she was active
as Commissioner of Activities, and
a cheerleader among other

it showed him he could win over
the hostile �le without violence.
Guerra, a warm, personable
man, treated · each of his guest
as though they were the most
important person who attended
his affair. He was a gracious
honoree.
Guerra, spoke of the direction
he planned to steer the DFEH.
1-eeetofore fFPC was an· enforce.
ment agency, who went in beating
errq:>b;ers o.,er the head telling them
of what they better do.
His approach is to enlist the
errq:>b;ers help to correct probkms.
In one example he said, out in
the desert areas, not Indians or
Hispanics worked in fast food
chains , with the Roundtable
approach, and help from coomunity
based organizations those eating
establis hments began hiring the
indigionous population.
He says this is not to soften
or compromise the department
but to obtain the same goal with
a different approach.
He assures if a person is
treated unfairly because of race,
handicap, religion, or sex his office
will see that this person is restored
their rightful compensation under
state law.

activities.

While a senior at North High,
she also attended University of
California at Riverside. When she
graduated from high school she
had earned a full quarter of credits
and enrolled In U.C. Davis, where
she majored in French and
Unqulstlcs .
While attending Davis she
was the Student Representative to
the Chancellor. She was the Dean
Representative during the fonnation
of the Graduate School of Manage
ment and was a part of the
Interviewing committee for faculty
members.
She worked for a short period
of time with the California Youth
Authority, but, was hired by
Davis to recruit students to attend
the University. She then decided

No Toxic Waste Dumps Should be
Allowed in Moreno Valley
by Mary Faust

to go to the Kellogg Graduate
School at Northwestern University.
At Northwestern she received
MBA in Finance and Accounting.
Her father Jack Clarke is a
candidate for the Riverside City
Council and is an elected Trustee
of the Riverside County Schools.

Attorney Terence O'Brien,
Barbara Stuart-Langner and

The Moreno Valley City Council
adopted, in concept only the
opposition of hazardous waste
dumps near earthquake faults or
populated areas.
The council action is said not
to affect the site proposed by
Wolfskill Recycling Technologies,
Inc. east of Moreno Valley, for a
toxic waste incinerator.
One resident was denied the
chance to address the Council
on the Issue and w1;1s not given
an explaination why she could not
speak. The resident Cathy Chant
has spent may hours compiling
research on the subject.

Mary Cryer, President

s s

s

by Cheryl Brown

Directors wun ooayor 1 om
Bradley. The two Kappa Alpha
Psi men got together at a recent
m eeting in C alifornia.

\

Divorce is up, drug and acohol
use is up, personal problems are
on the increase and all these
problems are creeping into job
performance, and decreasing pro·
ductivity.
The Los Angeles Basin Equal
Opportunity League (LABEOL)
heard pioneering experts speak
on the subject of Employee As sis·
tance Programs. Attorney Terence
O'Brien, Sr. Counsultant to Los
Angeles County . and Director of
Southern
California
Edison
Canpany l)l'O':Jillll, Barbara Stuart·
Langner explained to LABEOL
rmnbers what truer experience had
been with the program.
Langner has determined she
has saved her company $700,(XX),
In reducing absenteeism, less accl·
dents, theft and breakag.e Both
agreed all programs needed to be
strengthened by sen sitive, trained
personell.
langler said, •a hawY 1.1.aker
is one who will produce; unhappy
wcxkers are unsafe: Most employers
feel they pay employees for eight
hours of work and they don't
want any personal problems to
interfer with the work place,
however, problems are brought to
IA/00{ with troubled � who
could be helped and Federal legis·
lation has mandated large employers
to provide a alcoholism and drug

Carmen Morishine presented
the City Council with over six
thousand sgiatures against the
proposed toxic waste in Moreno
Valley.
Last year the county rejected
an application to build the toxic
waste plant in the Badlands,
because the County had no criteria
developed.

Many community members
feel the Council would allow the
Badlands project and those
monoriting the Council are waiting
for a motion to reject the toxic
waste incinerator.

Hardy Brown Ainong The Awardees
s

-

Council Adopts Stand
t

Employee Assistance
coun eling and referral y tem.
Program Heads.
Attorney O'Brien spoke of the
�theE.mpbyee� �
LABEOL Agenda problems
Program, it's errors and admi 1011s,

ALEX JOHNSON.past NAACP
Western. Regional Chairman
discussed his campaign for
National NAACP Board of

Mark Guerra

ss

conflicts of law and interest. He
also cited problems with the
company ran programs which
involve negligence, confidentialty
and unprofessional consultants.
O'Brien proposed a "wellness
committee" which would include,
the President or his des ignee, legal
cooncil, personnel manager, benifits
officer, and equal employment
officer. He proposed this committee
to help a company retain the
older more experienced worker_.
He cautioned that the over abun·
dance of workers in the next
15 years will not be there because
of the ages of 'the "baby boomers"
and the period of a reduction
in population which followed, the
long time employee will be to
expensive to replace.
Langner and O'Brien gave
examples of success staies they've
experience. How families have been
rainited, alcoholics have been helped
to become sober, drug users are
clean, women have learned they
don't have to be "super women",
and employees have found new
ideas to expend career goals.
"We don't have a crystall
ball, We teach people how to be
In charge of their own lives,"
said Langner.
The host 1for the Los Angeles
Charles
based group
Shackelton, Vice President of
CdrroaP'di.res cni l-ad:i Aerce.

were

League of Women Voters To
Recognize Citizens of the
Community...
Each year, the League of
Women Voters of San Bernardino
recognize individuals of the com·
munity, who through their volunteer
efforts have made the community
a better place to live. This year,
the League will be recognizing
nineteen individuals v.,ho have been
recommended by service organiz·
atlons or individuals from the com•
mtmity. Those citizens to be recog
nized are Hardy L. Brown, Co
Publis her of Black Voice News
and fa Kaiser Hospital; Mrs. Clare
Cherry, Director of the Nursery
and Elementary school at Congre
gation of the Nursery and Ele
mentary school at Congregation
Emanu El; Gladys , A. Delaney
and La Verna D. Tipton volunteers
for the Senior Citizen Center;
Karl E. Evans, toolmaker for
Screnson Engineering; Dr. Da-othy
L. Gates, San Bernardino Valley
College faculty; Betty R. Hubbard,
Retired Special Education teacher
fa San Bernardino County Schools;
Ray Hogan, Retired Navy Chief
Bosuns Mate; Rev. James Huff
stutler, Pastor Firs t Presbyterian
Church of San Bernardino; Esther
Mata, Staff Assistant Social Secu·
rlty Administration, President of
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce;
Ruth Oberlin Mercer, teacher San
Bernardino City School Systems;
Mrs. Dorothy Neumann, Retired

Hardy Brown

private business owner; Faye
Pointer, Social Service Worker
m for the County of San Bernardino;
Raymond B. Rucker, Retired Chief
of Police of San Bernardino and
his wife Edna; Dorothy Traver,
retired County Librarian of San
Bernardino County; James Urata,
Director of the Office of Public
Affairs, California State University;
and Samuel and Bunny Williams,
Shelter Care Home Parents.
These individuals will be
recognized by the League at a
champagne reception September
29, at the home of Olen and Norine
Miller. More information on the
event maybe obtained by calling
the League office at 889-8600.
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Religious Community_News

.

Amos Temple Pastor's
Appreciation A Success

'

Rev. & M rs. William J ack

Rev.&Mrs Jacks
Honored in
Appreciation Service
Rev. and Mrs. William Jacks
will be honored at their forty
ninth Appreciation Service at St.
Paul A. M.E. Church In San
San Bernardino, Sunday, Aug. 18
at3:00p.m.
Rev. Jacks completes his
faty-ntnth year with this Annual
Conference. Orginally from Missi
ssippi, Rev. Jacks was called into
the ministry at the age of -nineteen.
The often tells the story of his
first assignment In the mldwest,
the offering was one dime.
Blessings and time changed

Loveland News

Pastor H. H. Hubbard,
Community Baptist Church in
Redlands, and sponsor of the
gospel music radio program aired
eacb- Sunday- from ,6 to 9 a.m.,
statJc,n�KU0R-,wlll be the guest
speaker for Loveland's Annual
Usher Day this Sunday, August
18th at 3 p.m. A Special dinner

this, and the last nine years he
has returned to St. Paul from
Annual Conference.
Rev. Jacks has pasta-eel AM.E.
churches in, Silver City and
Lampkin, Mississippi, Joplin
and Kansas Mo., Long Beach,
California, Los Angeles, Tuscon,
Arizona, Denver, Colorado and
completes 14 and a half years at
St. Paul, San Bernardino.
Guest church will be the Soo:>nd
A.M.E. of Los Angeles, Pastor
Stephen Pierson. The public is
invited.

The Recipe for Success
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Let the Christians now acclaim
their rightful place in society with
pov.,erful minds, strong convictions
ta.vards God _and worship by making
a commitment and being dedicated.
If any Christian is failing in pros
perity or in health or in spiritual
growth, it is solely and without
a doubt because of lack of dedi
cation. One is no good without the
other. Commitment means that
you have decided to do something
ex be something. Dedicatioo means
that you deligently and persistantly
do it day in and day out, night in
and night out when you want to
and when you don't feel like doing
it. This is the recipe for success
if you are a Christian.
HUBBARD'S CUPBOARD
CLOSED.....

Allen Chapel A.M�E. Church
Rev, J. Forbes,pastor
· Eddie Spears, reporter
The Choraliers and the
Angelle Choirs marched In on last
Sunday morning In silent proces
sio11al. The call to worship was
by Pastor Forbes with the congre
gl!ltion standing and the morning
hymn was "O For A Thousand
Tongues To Sing." The prayer
for the morning was by Rev. J.C.
Tyce and the scripture was by
Rev. Alvin Hill. The scriptures

were from the Old Test�ment
Jeremiah 31:31-34 and from th�
New Testament, Matthew 5:3848.
De::alogue (abridged) was by Pasta
Forbes. Visitors were recognized
and the ritual of fellowship was
performed. The Allen Chapel
Church was indeed happy to have
fifteen plus visitors with us last
Sunday. Most of the visitors were
familv members of Mrs. Bernice

Islamic Dawah
Center of Riverside
by Imam Ron El-Amim
Let there by no compulsion
In Religion: Truth· stands out clear
from Error: Whoever rejects evil
and believes in God· hath grasped
the most trustworthy hand-hold,
that never breaks. And God heareth
. and knowth all things.
Holy Qur'arn II Surah (Olapter)
• _256 Ayatt (verse)

Truth For These Times
Crusade with
Evangelist Stephen E.
Patterson...

The crusade continues to be
a total success as Evangelist
Stephen E. Patterson speaks the
truth that is: relevant, practical,
encouraging, inspiring, spiritual,
dynamic, and satisfying each night
will pracede the afternoon prcgam
with the exception of Monday
at l p.m.
and Thursday evenings, at Rubidoux
Embracing the theme, "He is
Blvd. & 28th Street Riverside,
Lord..." (Philippians 2:10 & 11),
California.
the observance will be held at-the •)d I'', More, than 500 people were
duth, Sierra cn:l � �-, lthatte:n:iande last weekmd, to' hear
Evelyn Brooks is chairper�n 9ri the mei.sage anc;I to -�LClifton
of the Ushers Ministry. Chuck
l)avls sing and give his testimony.
Singleton is Senior Pastor.

· Hubbard's Cupboard
Opened......
1ne shams, the cults, the
dsappointments, the lures, and get
rich quick schemes have infiltrated
the minds of many staunch church
goers. Alcoholism, narcotics of all
kinds are conquering the minds
of the weak Christians.
When you put these two to
gether, the entbment of the stroog
Christian and the overpowering
pressures of the weak Christians
� have a sick, lD'lStable, frigitened
and weak church. When the
spends most of its time in money
counting and business meetings,
persons clamoring for power th�t
<Jlk.jlt to be Gods - who in turn
appants and dictates to his pastas
so they might lead the flock of the
living
·God on this materalistic
:
world.
The church finds itself in a
)
I most devastating dilemma.

Evangelist Stephen Patterson

Smith, one of our stewardess.
We were so happy to have them
visit with us.
The Choraliers and the Angelic
Choirs were at their very best
last Sunday. In addition to the
beautiful singing Miss Jayann T�
rendered praises on her tenor
saxophone. Jayann just seems to
be getting better each time that we
hear her. The soloist for the
morning were Miss Angel Beard,
Miss Pamela Watson, Mrs. Barbara
Whitman, and Mr. Ralph Beard.
We had one young lady to join
the Allen Church family last Sun�y.
Last week this reporter stated
that Mrs. Genevieve Elliott was
in the Veterans Hospital at Loma
Linda, CA., Mrs. Elliott is in the
hospital at Long Beach V. A.
• Ward Ml. The Allen Chapel family
extends their condolences to the
Taylors, Hamiltons, and to the
Edwards for the homegoing of their
brother, Mr. Bruce Edwards of
Riverside, CA., for you we are
praying in your hour of bereavement.
Sick is Mrs. Pearline Josep h,
4989 Easy Street, Riverside CA.
Sunday, August 25, 1985
the stewards and stewardess of
Allen will have their Annual Day.
The Pastor, Rev. Lee of Bethel
A.M.E. Perris, CA. choir and
congregation will be Allen's guest.
The public is invited to come visit

Free health lectures will again
be given during the week.
Friday, August 16, the message
will be "Do Demons Really Exist?"
Saturday morning at 9:15
Sabbath School, 10:00; Divine
Worship Service, 7:15, designed
with you In mind. Sunday, August
18 at 6:30 p.m. Baptismal Se-vices
for forty candidates. 7:30 p.m.
regular meeting many families are
ur)tJng,their hearts t6 Christ.
What love and �t _.Joy the
Father hath bestowed up Us!

with the Allen family on this day.
Allen Chapel's Youth
The young people of Allen
continue to demonstrate their
christian faith and belief in Jesus
Christ through active participation
in Christian activities, during their
summer vacation.
Seven youth participated i� .
the east coast summer tour of the
Southern California Conference
Youth Choir (SCCYC). The tour
included the cities of Washington,
D.C., Baltimore, Md., Norfolk, VA.,
Philadelphia, Pa. and New York,
N.Y.
All performances were out
standingly done and well received.
The highlight of the tour was a
visit to the Mother church, Bethel
A.M.E. - "The Mother church
of African Methodism." Participants
on this tour were Stephanie Bess,
Adam Card, Nicole Dancy, Asa
Gree, Lisa Jones, Sean Nimmons
and Shataun Page.
Another recent activity of our
youth department was their atten
dance to the annual convention of
Young People Division (YPD) of
the Women's Missionary Society.
The selected delegate was Dimitri
Whitman, however, other attendees
included Stephanie Bess, Adam
Card, Nicole Dancy, Asa Green,
Marva Hamilton and Charisslma
Rogers.

Riverside Mortuary
Inc.

Serving all faiths
Pre-need Arrangements

God has given the human
being individual conscience and
the ability to make individual
choices. To force someone to
accept our religious Ideas and
beliefs Is against the spirit in
which God created man. God
created man in the spirit of obedi
ence and gave him the freedom
to accep t or reject his commands.

Social Security and

Veterans Information
Shipping Specialist
Cremation Service

Et;::::;.;..::;;;;.:;.;;;.;:;:

Church or Chapel
$899.00
Graveside
$749.00

•

Rev. C.B. Tollette
Escorting the Pastor and Mrs.
Tollette were Leslie Cunningham
and Mark Harper. Tribute to Rev.
and Mrs. Tollette was done by
Rev. Albert Scales. Visiting church
was St. John Missionary with
Rev. Conway James, Pastor.
The appreciation ended on
Sunday with presentations to our
Pastor and wife. At 3:30 p.m.
Rev. C.C. Coleman, our guest
speaker, his choir and congregation
were in support with a touching
tribute by Rev. Kenneth Green
to Mrs.. Shirley Tollette and Cherice
. Green to Rev. Chester B. Tollette.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!!

16888 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(714) 829-0777
.
. JESUS IS LORD
Charlee E. Singelton, Pa.tor
�
.
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AMOS TEMPLE CME
2719 11th Street
(714) 683-1567
Worship Services

Morning Worship..........• 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School..•.......... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship••••..••• 11:00 a.m.
1

���- ���l:30

Wedne�=:.��
�����
p.m.
Rev. C.B. Tollette, Pastor

St. Paul A.M.E. Church
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, Calif. 92411
(714) 887-1718
Rev. Wllllam Jacks, Pastor
Sunday Worship Servk:ie-11:00am

Sunday School·9:30am
Vesper Servk:e-7:30pm

Prayer-7:00pm
Wednesday Bible Study-7:00pm

New Jerusalem Foursquare Church
''Home of the New J's''

Come lift up Jesus with us and see why 1,500 people
attend and register during our weekly services

"Bible School for new members and ministers"
Pastors: �r. & Sister Jirry Louder
New Jerusalem Foa;s-au1re Cllurctl
6476 StrHttr Avt.
Rlvtrslde, CA 92504
(714) 359-0208

Life Changing
Ministries

Complete Funeral Services

2874 • 10th Street
Riverside California

Amos Temple's Pasta- Appre
ciation Service was held August
7-11,1985.
During this vezy spocial period,
Amos Temple Church family set
aside time in which to show .
appreciation to our shephard and
leader, Rev. C.B. Tollette.
"Sheep working for the
Shephard" was the theme for
this years' service. Services began
on Wednesday, August 7th. Rev.
& Mrs. Tollette were escorted In
by Joyce Braswell and Les
Stevenson with a tribute by
Leslie Cunningwn. Visiting churchs
were Grace Bethel, Rev. Wm.
Seldon, pastor also speaker of the
hour. Mark Harper served as M.C.
·. The Voices of Hope, along with
Chaplain Rev. Robert Wilks of
MAFB were also on hand.
Thursday, August 8th, Leslie
Cunningham served as M.C.
Escorts were Janisheia Braswell
and Victor Herlin with a speical
heart warming tribute by Barbara
Campbell. Visiting with us were
Park Ave. Baptist, Rev. Lovonzo
Gray and Gospel West Singers.
Our own Rev. Willie McDaniels
brcx.1!# the message relative to the
theme "Sheep Working for the
Shephard".
Friday niglt proved to be mcxe
spiritual and uplifting with Carrie
C.oble as M.C. Escorts were James
Counts and Theresa Counts.
Special Tribute by Mrs. Rachael
Wdliams·. Visiting with us on Friday
night were Allen Chapel A.M.E.
Rev. James Forbes and Bibleway
Missionary. Rev. Pete l-tooper
delivered the message. A musical
was presented on Saurday with
Rev. Albert Scales in charge.

. (714) 682-6433
(714) 682-6437

"A nondenominational Bible
,:eaching Church"

1104 W. 8th Street
San Bernardino: CA.92411
(714) 881-1205

Sunday Service 11:00 a.m. Sharp
Children's Service 11:00 a .m ., Sharp·
"Jnu1 Christ can mike a difference In
Pastor Reginald.Woods
Your Life" (2nd Corinthians 5:17)
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Consumer News Joyce Ballard

Attends AKA
Leadership Seminar *

by Eunice Williamson

1

QUESTION: Why do we need

A message by C. Payne_ Lucas,
Executive Director, Africare, got
Alpha Kappa Alpha (AKA) Sor
ority's Leadership Seminar under
way July 19, in Chicago. Among
the more than 1000 attendees
was Joyce Ballard, Basileu s of
Eta Nu Omega, the local AKA
chapter.
The seminar, . held biennially
in odd years, brings together chapter
leaders from across the country
for training in leadership develop
ment. The 1985 event also included
the dedication of AKA's new multi
million dollar headquarters and
a pre-conference fashion show.

=

1o protect food?
Joyce BaUard
ANSWER: Foods are biological
for graduate advisors.
materials and are therefore subject
A special· feature of the conto many changes during handling,
e
ference was the dedication of the
processing, and storage. There are
�� �! �:;
Ivy Center, AKA's new state of the
four major causes of food spoilage.
villiages, saying, "It's a program
art headquarters. The 16,800 sq.
1) Microbial spoilage. Bacteria,
which will get down to the people."
ft. facility is located on the 22,550
yeasts, and molds are microbes
· But he challenged the assembly
sq. ft. lot across the street from
that are important in the food
to become even more invloved
the Chicago Museum of Science
industry. Desirable, controlled
in Africa. "We need to educate
and Ind ustry.
g:-o..vth of selected rnicro:organisrns
ourselves and our people about
The pre-conference fashion
• provides us with delightful, flavor
our homeland. lhink and do someshoo.v featured the clothing of Black
ful, products such as cheeses,
thing for Africa every day," Lucas
designers, and was sponsored by
yogurts, sauerkraut, and wioes.
said.
Canadian Club.
Unwanted, undesirable growth of
Leadership deyelopment sesAKA is America's oldest
yeasts, molds, and bacteria cause
0 u
Greek-lettered organization · esta
spoilage of foods. Furthermore,
:::t �; ��:�r!i°
blished by Black women in
improperly handled or stored food
to leadership styles. Twenty-three ·
Washington D.C in 1908. Faye
can carry and transmit disease as
seminars were offered, along with
B. Bryant of Houston, Texas
a result of growth of organisms
round table discussions ?n !ong
Is national president of the
.
such as Staphylococcus aureus,
1
range p anmng
and an mstitute
. 'ton.
"'"""mza1
. Salmonella, and Clostridium botu
linum. 2) Chemical spoilage, which
is usually the result of enzymatic
barber shops and gas stations to
reactions. Enzymes are organic
resta
urants, grocery stores and
The largest retailer network in
compounds produced by all living
conveni
ence stores, · are being
Lottery history is expected, to be
things. The function of enzymes
s
e
l
e
ct
e
d
by the California State
in place throughout California by
is to assist and speed up metabolic
(CSL)
to sell the $1 dollar
Lott
e
mid-September.
ry
reactions, such as color and flavor
tick
e
ts
for
th
e
first Instant Game
Som
e 20,000 outlets, from
changes in ripening fruits and vege
tables. These enzymes continue
to function even after foods have
been harvested. Deterioration can
result unless these enzymes are
controlled or destroyed by food
processina techniques. 3) Physical
spoilage, the dropping, cutting or
other physical damage to foods
can cause bruising, wilting, and
watel" loss. Best:ies'ci?trattlng from····
the food's appearance and app(!al,.:.
this kind of damage can also pro
mote the growth of undesirable
spoilage micro-organisms and
increase enzymatic activity. 4)
Vermin. A great deal of food Is
spoiled each year by rats, insects,
and other pantry pests. Through
these means, imprq,erly preserved
foods can lose their esthetic appeal,
nutritional value and worse, may
become hazardous. By investi
Has been in business 3 years and has now
gating the various causes of spoilexpanded, won't you join me in our grand re-opening
age and the effects of different
celebration.
methods of food handling, packaging, and storage techniques on
food quality, we can learn to dis
tinquish between safe and hazardous
preservation methods.
Sunday, August 25, from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.
If you have questions you
4158 14th Street

::!:

Retailer Network to be
in Place for Lottery

· Grand Re-Opening
Special 1Touch

Cal-Pac Planning
Expanded Convention
In Las Vegas...
and ffort in· strength ning thos
e

(Los Angeles, CA.)...Plans
are In full swing for the Cal-Pac
9th Annual Convention and Trade
show to be held at the Riviera
Hotel In Las Vegas from August
25 to August 29 according to
an enthusiastic Jim Williams, state
�t of the Califcmia Package
Store and Tavern Owners Assoc
iation.
"The convention will be high
lighted by the deliverance of the
keynote address by Coach John
Thompson of Georgetown Univer
sity at the Inaugural Banquet on
Wednesday, August 28, which
should prove to be motivational
and inspirational. CAL-PAC is
celebrating 25 years of promoting
Black business in the beverage
and spirits industry and lending
charitable service to the rommunity,•
said Wllliams.
Williams explained that con
vention attendees will be ever
mindful of the CAL-PAC history
by workshq, re-emphasis oo organi
zational goals of "striving to broaden
and enlarge the scope of employ
ment and promote greater career
participation; better serve our con
stituents and industry through
�t in\Kllvement; increase
business growth through open
sharing of ideas; dedicatinn nf time

when it starts in late September
or early October.
Applications for more thap
28,000 retailer locations were
received by the July 15 deadline
and are being evaluated. Those
meeting the required demographic
and sales criteria will be notified
by late August.
Since retailer networks in other
Lottery states average three to five
thousand in size, California easily
qualifies as the giant of Lottery
states.
The retailer program will be
administered by the• Marketing
t of the .CSL's Game

e

e

communities in which we live and
work." Th e workshops will bring
together beverage and spirits
industry leaders, !PJelTllT101t repre
sentatives which include BA1F and
ABC and business people to discuss
industry growth and future chal
lenges. Along with the workshops
an expanded trade show is planned
IMlere participants can enjoy vievJing
new products, equipment displays,
marketing approaches and sales
aids.
Williams emphasized that
CAL-PAC's continued success and
growth necessitated the move to
the larger facilities offered by the
Riviera )-Jotel where the whole
family can enjoy many entertain
ment activities inclu ding sports,
a game arcade and dining; in addi
tion, child-care services are avail
able. This allows CAL-PAC to

Jim Williams

contin ue in its tradition of pro
viding a healthy environment for
the entire family.
For more information about
the CAL-PAC convention please
call the office of ·Alescia Buford
and Associates, convention coor
dinators at (818) 995-6545 or
Diane Swan at the CAL-PAC
State office, (415) 835-8453.

Deltas Re-Elect
Sorors At Dramatic
Dallas Convention and nin
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,
Inc., national president Hortense
G. Canady, Lansing, Mich., and
first vice-president Dr. Yvonne
Kennedy, Mobile, Ala., were re
electe d as head of a slate of old
and new candidates at the 38th
biennial convention of the organi
zation's "most significant" meeting
in history.
Other officers chosen during
the five days of activity by approxi
mately 10,{X)() participants in the
Dallas Convention Center,· the
Hyatt Re gency hotel headquarters,

Operations Division. The State
has been divided into four regions
with offices in Sacramento, Whittier,
San Jose, and Anaheim. Twe lve
district offices will be located in
Redding, Sacramento , Fresno,
Bakersfield, San Fernando, Whittier,
�IT},

Vent1,1ra,

San Diego,

�yerside, San Jose and San

e other hotels, included:
Karla E. Bailey, Dallas, second
national vice president; Nancy E.
Randolph, Boston, national secre
tary; and Delores C. Sennette,
Beaumont, Tex., national treasurer.
Beginning with a stirring pre
convention Salute To 100 Black
Business and Professional Women,
the sessions wern higilighted by an
unsche du led, moving tribute to
Delta Sigma Theta me mbers killed
and injured in a Delta Airlines
plane crash enroute to the conven
tion site.
Francisco. District managers will
oversee a cadre of 200 District
Sales Representatives (DSR) who
will provide direct sales contact
to the retail outlets. The regional
and district managers have been
selected and now are se lecting
their district saies �Y«itatlves.
The managers·and'-filSRsll{ffll(::SL
employ ees.
_ 1 ,:Jilt.

Beauty Salon

would like answered, write
Eunice T. Williamson, Home

Economist, University of Cali

fornia. Cooperative Extension,
21150 Box Springs Road
Riverside, CA. 92507.

Riverside, California 92501
(714) 682-8334

Enjoy the New Furnishings, Fashion Show and
Hat Show
Owner Blanche Hicks

THE NEAT
BOUTIQUE
5578 Mission
(Directly across from Stater Bros.)
Riverside, CA 92509

(714) 684-3449
• Updated Ladies Designer Fashions/Accessories
• Seamstress Service

(including the Hard to flt)
"Inventory Includes All Sizes

"SAVE BIG BUCKS"

1 year discount shopping plan available
for Worklna and Professional Women.......
Business Hours: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon.-Sat.·
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sundays

Our Level Pay Plan
will show you how.

High or low?
Up or down?
If you're tired
of paying gas
bills that go up
in the winter rn1d
down in the sum
mer, maybe it's time
yoLi becai11e ai1 aL rage
bill payer.
Our Level Pay Plan can
take the gue�work out
of paying gas bills.
And make n1onthly
budget5 n1uch
ea5ier to plan.
In fact, our
Level Pay Plan can
help you budget
your gas bills for an
entire year. Because
it helps balai1ce your
higher winter ga5
bills with your lower
1e

summer g�L', bills.
So you face approxi rnately the same a1nount
on your gas bill every
·month. Summer and
winter.
Look in your August
g�l', bill tc)r details on
the Level Pay Pl;;m. And
to participate, just
· pay the Level Pay
Pl�m an1ount indicated on vour bill. 'rbu Gm
drop the plan at
;;my time simply by
notifying us.
If you'd like
more information
on the Level Pay
Pl�m, just call the
G�L', Company. And
we'll be happy to
tell you all about
the advantages of
being
average.

m

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA� COMPANY

,,
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Ebony Travel Club
Cruises to the
Caribbean

Nickols, and Elbert Williams, San
Bemardino;Charles&GloriaCarter,
Harlod & Jewell Harris, William
Geiger, and Bennie Gordon, Rialto.
Other guests' included: Jeffie
Thomas, Bob Washington,Elnora
Williams, Cloe Butler, M�d Giles,
Loy,:e Go\c;ton, Sr1llie Williams,
O.Y. & Bobbie Walker, Ada Smith,
Mary Shoulders, Samella Hicks,
Mae Holland, and James & Jean
Kennedy, San Bernardino. Also,
joining the group from Rialto were:
Majorie Browning, Lucille Bruce
and Rico & Linett Goldson. From
Riverside, Willis & Hazel Mimms
and Jocelyn Williams, and from
Fontana, Lillian Taylor and Bettye
Willie. Traveling from greater dis
tances to cruise with the Ebony
Club were: Elmer Washington from
Omaha, Nebraska; Gwendolyn
Dailey Visalia, California; Willie

May James and lJllie Thomas, Los
Angeles, Califcmia; Mary Pearson,
Pittsburg, California; Robert &
Emma Williams, Buttonwillow,
California; Joyce McKeever, Linnie
Wallace and Sondra Bain, Alta
dena, C�ifornia. Group members'
Alonzo &Ann Lewis of Jackson
�lle, Florida met the group aboard
the ship on sailing day.

Ebony Travel Club members'
and guests' returned recently from
the Club's first caribbean cruise.
Departing from Ontario Interna
tional Airport, the group flew
Betty Taylor and Dorothy
Eastern Airlines to Miami, Florida
Williams are coordinators of the
where they had overnight accom
San Bernardino based travel club.
modations at the beautiful Omni
Travel arrangements were made
International Hotel, which overlooks
by Debbi'sTravel of San Bernardino.
Biscayn e Bay and the Port of
Escorting the large group, along
Miami. •Sailing the following day
with Bettye and Dorothy, was Debbi
aboard Royal Caribbean Cruise
Nelson of Bebbi'sTravel.
Line's "Song of America," the
Member of the group were
beauty of the ship prompted several
in agreement that one word could
in the group to comment that the
sum up this teriffic cruise,
"Song of America" was really a
FANTA STIC!!
floating resort.
Ports of Call for the seven
day cruise included Nassau,
Bahamas; San Juan, Puerto Rico;
and St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands.
Sightseeing and shopping was the
highlight in all of the ports, with
St. Thomas being tne favorite.
Another highlight of the cruise
was the private party given for
the group in the ship's colorful
Oklahoma Lounge, compliments
of Captain Svein Patterson and
his cruise staff. Tropical Coolers,
along with hot and cold hors
d'oeuvres, were enjoyed by all.
Shipboard activities were
numerous, and among the 1,528
passengers aboard, the Ebony group
was well represented in Masquerade
ATLANTA AIRPORT (L·R)
Night, Talent Night, Sports and
Emma Williams, O.Y. Walker, Robert Williams
Deck Games, The Bridge Tour
Theresa Duncan, Bob Williams, Bettye Taylor
nament, and the daily shipshape
exercise programs. Among those
participating in Masquerade Night
were: Allie&Anna Stevens, Bob&
Sandi Collier, Luizor Brown, and
Jean&SandraTapp, Rialto, Odell
Curry, Idell Washington, Ruth Kelly,
Minnie Miller, Ncra Br01.V11, Theresa
Duncan, and Daisy Spears, San
Bernardino, and Alexis Geaj)egan
of Highland. Participating in Sports'
and Deck Games were Llnda
Washington,-*San. Bernardino;.
Be� White, Rialto; and Bob
Williams, Riverside, Ann Malcom
and Perthalene Grace of San Ber
nardino won first place in the
prestigious Bridge tournament. Ship
shape tee-shirts and sun-visors
Bob Washington says come on
were presented to all participants In
Dorothy Thompson as they
to
the Ship-shape program. They were:
board
the ship
Hattie King and Laura Connor,
Riverside; Barbara Hankerson,
Apple Valley; Carole Mason and
Sandra Tapp, Rialto; Thelma
Golightly, Margaret Beamon,
BerthaNelson, and Theresa Duncan,
San
Bernardino.
Dorothy
Thompson, San Bernardino,
sustained a severe ankle sprain
GROUP CHANGING PIANES
immediately after arriving in Miami
IN ATLANTA (L-R) Alexis
and could not participate in the
Georghegan, William Geiger,
physical activities; however she
Bob Collier, Allie Stevens,
was presented a complimentary
Sandi Collier, Anna Stevens
Ship-shape tee-shirt by the Ship
shape staff.
Back by the ship's Oklahoma
Lounge Combo, Pamela Gordon,
Rialto, opened the Talent Night
festivities with a beautiful rendition
of "You Are So Beautiful," and
was also the soloist with members
. hurch
of the St. Paul A.M.EC
Inspirational Choir as they closed Lois Golston and Bettye Taylor
the show with "Soon and Very as a staff member sneaks in
Soon. " Members of the choir were: on the picture.
J.R. & Helen Humphrey, Bennie
& Malissa White, Anna Stevens,
and Mildred Geiger, Rialto; Bob&
La Flora Williams, Riverside:
Claudell & Odell Curry, George
Duncan, George Selden, Linda
Washington, Nadine Carter, and
6th finishers in each category.
pianist, BettyeTaylor, San Bernar
The InlandEmpire Ski& Sport
The Triathlon categories will
dino. Trophies were awarde9 to
Club will have its Second Annual
18;29, 30-39, 40-49, 50
for
be
all who participated in the various
Triathlon at Lake Perris in Perris,
and over, male and female, Plus
activities.
Ca. on September 28, 1985. This
teams: all male, all female, co-ed.
Bennie White was crowned
sports event will consist of ½k
Entry fees $15 per individuals
King of the "Song of America,"
swim, 6k bike ride and 5k run
and $40 per team. For information
and his wife Malissa, was first
around like Perris. Prizes will be
and entry blanks call Saterfield
medal for the top three finishers
runner-up for Queen. George
at (714) 783-1610 or Thurman
Duncan became known to all of
and ribbon for the 4th through
Ferebee (714) 884-1009.
the passengers as "George frpm
Evezywhere" as the result of several
zany antics between he and the
Las Vegas
ship'sCruise Diroctor,Tom Dentino,
during the cruise staff shows.
Marietta Williams, Rialto; Ted
Connor, Riverside; Nora Brown,
Saturday, September 14,
"Brown Bag." There will be
Minnie Miller, George Selden and
1985 is the Las Vegas · Four
no refunds.
Claudell Curry, participated in
Queens Tum·Arowid trip. Stay
For reservations contact;
some of the "team" games and
5 hours at the Four Queens
CathoUc Charities 142 7 No. La
most were on the winning team.
and 5 hours on your own.
Cadena Pri&.te Colton, CA.
Among other Ebony Club
Donation is $5.00. The bus
92324(714)370-0800.
members' enjcying the cruise \Vera:
leaves Saturday evening, Sept.
Registration Deadline is
Edward & Dorothy Blakely, Camel
14,1985 at 7 p.m.
September3,1985.
& Marion Daniels, James & Lillie
Make check payable to

MEMBERS OF THE ST. PAUL CHOIR participating in Talent Night aboard
the Royal Caribbean Cruise Lines M/S Song of America; Mildred Geiger, Linda
Washington, LaFlora Williams, J.R. Humphrey, Anna Steve�s, Geor�e Duncan,
Helen Humphrey, Bob Williams, Odell Curry, Bennie White, Nadme Carter,.
Malissa White, George Selden, Pam Gordon; Not Shown; Claudell Curry and
Bettye Taylor

'

Eastern Airlines Captain and
Flight Attendants from Atlanta,

to Miami.

�
Mrs. Willie Ruth Kelly on
Masqurade Night, won a trophy
for her rendition of a 'Yard
Sale.'

From Michael Cimino,
Academy Award-\Vinning Director
of "The Decrhunter,"
a powerful new motion picture
that takes you into a world of mystery...
It isn't the Bronx or Brooklyn,
it isn't C\'Cn New \brk.

The IES&S Club
to hold Second
Annual Triathlon in
·Perris, Sept. 28th...

Trip Coming
Your Way....

It's Chinatown...
and it's about to explode.

A MICHAEi. C I M I N O FILM

DINO DE LAURENTIIS Pre;ents A MICHAEL C IMINO FIL\1
"YW OF THE DRAGON"
st.ming \11CKEY ROURKE· JOHN LONE· ARIA.�E
Muiic Compo� hv DAVID MANSFIELD
f:Xt'Cllli\'!' in Chari:e of Production FRED CARt:so
lla.,oo on the �o,-el h� ROBERT DALEY
screenplav hr OLIVER STONE & MICHAEL CIMINO
Produced bv Dl'.'-10 DEIA! lRF.NTIIS !lirected h1 MICHAEL CJMI'.'-JO
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STARTS AVG UST 16th AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU!
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Community News
Knock and the Door====;;;;;;;;;;;;;========= NAACP Plans
Demonstration for 3rd
Will Be Opened...
giveness. Mon can't pay of this
Annual Black Dollar
Charles Ledbetter
type of credit. We all will approacn
One Sunday afternoon I
that time of life when we will Day ...
was passing- out material for my
ey

.
campaign last week. At one house
as I carefully laid the information
on the porch, a voice on the other
side of the door called out with
traces of sincere concern. It was
a female voice, she said, "Identify
yourself!" with all the acts of
violence committed through out the
state, I saw nothing wrong with
this method of protecting oneself.

Perris Panorama
by Art Cook
I have received calls and ques
tions from a number of persons
asking if I am running for the
school board this election?
I must report thaf I am not.
There are a number of things that
I want to do before retirement
and it will probably take the better
part of two years to accomplish
them.
I truly appreciate the support
that I received the last time · I
ran and the wonderful friends
who feel that I need to do the
same this time.
There comes a time when
serious choices must be made in
one's life and my schedule would
not permit me to give 100%
at this time.
We will be actively and
strenuously working for the candi
dates of our choice.
Right at the top of the list
is Mr. Schuman Chevy, who,
rumor has it, is running for the
high school board.
Our choices VJill be announced
later for the p:q::,le we are choosing
to represent us in the offices which
are coming up for grabs.

I identified myself. She received
the information and I hope I can
count one more vote toward my
race for the seat on "Moreno
Valley School Board of Education."
When I returned home, and

after visiting with some of my
Christian friends, (which included
Hardy and Cheryl Brown, our
publishers), a thought ran through
my mind. An individual could have
the same experience in their final
day when it is time to be held
accountable for acts for which
they have not sought sincere for-

• what marriage will provide and
under current misconceptions of
what it is. Tabitha would like
to share with you a series of
excerpts from "Actualizations"
entitled:
"You Don't Have To Rehearse
To Be Yourself"

STOP-LOOK
AND LISTEN....
For the Young at Heart and
Teenagers.....
Dear Readers of Voice News,
Due to the turmoil so many
marriage relationships are exper
iencing, as far as fantasies of

being, it can only lead to the de
terioration of your well-being. If
you think that the experience you
have of loving yourself around
somebody else comes out of them,
you will end up needing them.
They will have to be around for
you to experience your own true
nature.
What yo� love is your exper
ience of yourself. Don't give credit
to the mirror for what you see
reflected there.
He loves you, knowing that
if ',QUI" relationship with yoo waks,
your relationship with him will
automatically work, and if your
relationship with you and your
own life doesn't work, your rela
tionship with him won't VJOrk either.
We are so threatened by the
absence of love that when any
little bit of it shows Its head,

PARTl
by Stewart Emery
When we say "fm falling in
love with you," what we are really
saying is that around that person
we have an experience of our
own essence.
Unfortunately, we put the
cause of the experience <:Ne:r on the
other person, rather than recog
nizing that what we love is our
selves around that person. Some
thing about them inspires us into
a direct experience of our own
beauty. We really fall in love with
our ultimate self.
If we attribute the cause or
source of the experience solely
to the presence of the other person,
we rob ourselves of the possibility
of owning our own experience and
recognizing our own lovability.
When you give somebody else
ownership of your sense of well-

•PHYSICALS FOR PRESCHOOL & SPORTS
PRE-EMPLOYMENT
•PHYSICALS
FOR CLASS 1 & 2
DRIVERS LICENSE
• WORK ACCIDENTS
& HOME INJURIES

2730 University Av�

Heat
Wave

"Special"

NEW YORK--The National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People (NAACP) is ·
gearing up for Its third annual
Black Dollar Day demonstration
which will be held during Labor
Day Week, September 2-9.
Black Dollar Day is an eoohomic
demonstration designed to show
the Black Community's economic
strength, and to sensitize the
business community · to the
purchasing power of Black
Consumers, by using $2 bills and
Susan B. Anthony dollar coins
when making purchases.
NAACP branches will tle!J)tiate
with local banks to have currency
available and will inform the
community about how they can
participate In this economk: deroon·
stratlon. In addition, Black
businesses apd churches will assist
in exchanging dollars for coins.
last year's buying exchange

lament Director Fred Rasheed
expects to hit the $30 million
mark this year, with a roncentrated
effort focused upon the following
cities: New York, August 6-7;
Philadelphia, August 8-9 Norfolk,
VA. August 10-11; Atlanta,
August
12-14;
Chicago,
August 17-19; St Louis, August
20-21; Houston, August 22-26;
Los Angeles, August 27-29; and
San Francisco/Oakland, August
30-September 1.

It is vital to a relationship
that we discover the balance
between unity and separation. If
we are totally together, we can't
experience each other; we can coly
experience each other If there is
separation in the unity. But if the
pillars pf our temple are not the
same height, the roof will slide
off, which means there has to be
a sense of equality in the relation
ship.
Ian Fleming, who created the
James Bond character, once wrote
a beautiful essay on relationships
in which he talked about a principle
called "the quantum et solace."
The quantum et solace means the
amount of well-being in a relation
ship. Fleming said that so long as
two people in a relationship genu
inely care about each other's well-

being, and genuinely wai;it to make
a contribution to each other's
well-being, the reJationship can and
will survive anything.
The organizing principle of a
relationship should be a commit
ment to each other's well-being.
We should not seek in each other
an escape from living and life.
We should seek in each other
suppcrl and oompanionship, passion
and compassion for the adventure,
love and sense of humor regarding
the lessons each of us has had
to learn for the revelation of our
own foolishness. That is an enor
mous commitment, but once It is
made and acknowledged, the rela
tionship will survive anything.
Next Week: THE FORM
SUPPORTS THE PURPOSE...

•INFECTIONS
AND
ALLERGIES
•PAP
SMEARS

· +Reasonable rates

·+cleaning from A to .Z

SE HABLA ESPANOL

Free estimates

OPEN 8 TO 5 P.M
MON. THAU FRI.
LOCATED OFF 1-10 2 BLOCKS WEST OF THE CEDAR AVE. EXIT ON VALLEY BLVD.

All at a discount Price If early appointments are made!
Phone NOW 683-9965

(7 !4)686-1084
0
'.885�7381

0,111m••lt1 B1111laeu lliret!UJrf
a�

LE 4.Sl ALL
M4Kf$ & M90E LS
686-12�0

(5

c--..

Make-up, Manicures & FinlJl!r�inting

care M1UV, r oor 11air

INDUSTRIAL

Len's Maintenance Service
General Cleaning • Floor Waxing • Carpet Cleaning
Expert Service • Reasonable Rates

3373 Lime Street, Riverside, CA 92502
Phone 1714J 884-9221
Acc•h 1ta,.;...-, JIIIII M. McK-

..

Ask For Mtmee

D.f c:Hai"t

I
304 So. "D" Street
P6rris, CA 92370

619/3 25-2679
714/369-1554
3639 University Ave. Ste. 207
P.O. Box 196
Palm Springs, Calif. 92263
Riverside. Calif.

'

1./

CARS YOU CAN 01:PIIND ON
•
SALES a SERVICII

fj

WIL.1..IAM 0. DRAKE. OWNlt"
!5328 MISSION BLVO •
FIIVE:RSIDE, CA 92909

683-.52.50

*

Lazy ''J''
Jungle Nursery
685-5953

l 8290 Mission Blvd., Sien Avan

}

(At Py1ite St.)

MOTOR HOMES
VANS ♦ 4x4'•
T�UCKS • CARS

RENT-N-GO

Bill's USED CARS

Bus. 943-3700
Home 657-8532

'Bob Jones & Sons
First Call Removal
Service
For Mortuarys

875:-5887 Ext. 925 or
885-6374 After 7 p.m.

See 1111 for a Real Deaf

Barber Styling

BONDED• INSURED• LICENSED

8tlllrll M1.... Lllcel• C..,.

Repair - Restretched

T. l. WOODS (LENNY)

'3o-il't£.H

(0.1'1-1,-CIIIMlr)

'Yi:-1642 W. 10th Street

San Bernardino, Ca. 92410
New· Ueed(mln. Sl.75 yrd.) Uc. 389763

Pres,dent a, General Manager

Ear, Noae and Throat
Surpry and Medicine
O'FICE HOUQ
Mon, Tu• a lat 10-S
C.11 (714) ...7407 Wed. CIOMd Ttlu,..·l"rt. 1·8 p.m.
Aftw Houn cell: (714) i71HMO
1481 N. Wlll9ffllan Ave.
...... 10I
..., lemanltno, CA t24CM
COMMERCIAL

,\t

13101 CENTRAL AVE .. CHINO. CA. 91710
(714 l 591-6471

TUC:5. • SAT, 9 TO •

Lloyd G. White,·M.D.

FREE One 2" Potted Plai't

Carpets t;.itt

CHINO�FORD

6743 BROCJ<TON
RIVERSIDE,
92501,

, Line

NURSERY
COUPON

. mtth•s Carpet Service

£Cony Cu1t !Bwu.ty c$alon
Complete

�EWCAAS "- T.AUCICS
• X .C'S " \I A"-1 S
OUA\.IT't u.StO
CARS & l �VClllS

·• •�

Pete's
landscaping
Service

877-0510

18601 VALLEY BLVD.
BLOOMINGTON

Contributed by Riverside
Helpline at the Volunteer C-enter

Riverside, CA. 9-2502 . -

•PREGNANCY
TEST
•PRE-MARITAL
BLOOD TEST
• MINOR
LACERATIONS,
SPRAINS &
BURNS

•CHILD
ILLNESSES

The theme for the week-long
demonstration is "Support NAACP
Black Dollar Days:" Anyone wishing
to show their support and awareness
In this economic demonstration
should contact their local NAACP
for details.

For comments and quesdons
write to:
TABITHA
P.O. Box 1581

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

WE ACCEPT MEDI-CAL, MEDI-CARE & PRIVATE INSUR
ANCE . WE ALSO PROVIDE A SCHEDULE OF DISCOUNTS
FOR MEDICAL SERVICES, DEPENDING UPON THE PA
TIENTS' ABILITY TO PAY. CALL US TODAY!

Ice Cold Curls
Refreshing Relaxers
Breezie NaUs
Soothing Facials
Thirst Quenching Colors
Mouth Watering Conditioners ��..,,..

•W�

we yell "Gimme!" and grab at it
with attachment. Attachment de
stroys the experience of love.
If our relationship is going to
VJO!"k, there must be a commitment
to each other's well-being_ Most
people who says they have a
commitment don't; they have an
attachment. Commitment means
"I am going to stick with you and
support your experience of well
being." Attachment means "I am
stuck without you."
We need to be able to go
into a relationship with commitment
and without attachment, m::cglizing
that love is what will be there
once we get everything else�What I want in my relation
ship with ·you is an experience •
of myself. But unless I am being
myself, I can't have the experience.
In 'The Prq:,het,• Kahlil Gibran
writes about the paradox between
unity and separation. "Let there
be spaces in your togetherness,"
he says, "for the pillars of the
temple stand apart. And the oak
tree and the cypress grow not in
each other's shadow."

NOWOPEN
INLAND EMPIRE
COMMUNITY
HEALTH CENTER

<mal Summer''
'!t1
ouch
.. .

C

need more than money, booze
and a wild life style. We must
be able to stand before that door
and knock with a clear conscience.
When the voice on the other side
calls out and says, "identify your
self!" What will you answer be?
Think about it!
We are primarily put on this
earth to see one another through,
not see through each other.
Lord, Father when we are
wrong make us willing to change
and become a positive force for
good. If we happen to be right,
make us easy to live with.

V,V_A.S.

AUTO RENTAL$

2638 ALE56ANORO SLYD,
JEP"FREY M. GOOOMAI.
RIVERSIDE, CA 92509
GltN, ,...,..,.,an
714 6!53-0233

CAMERON FISH U PONDS
LANDSCAPING

A

n/f\

Custom Ko, Ponds & Tank Const
Salt Water Tank Set Up
Fountains. Waterfalls

_

SAM JAMES

P_M_o_T_o_o_RA_,._M_v_,..o_A_E _v_e:R_v

N
A
_o_c_c_ s_, o
_
682-9S!50

RIVERSIDE. CA.

Water L1hes. Hyac,nths. Plants
Fish and Supplies

M Cameron

(714) 7117-0445

�-
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Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
Thi fellowing person(s) Is (are)
Uilg buSIIIIIS n:
SURPLUS I
4500 Van Buren
Rlvtnldl, CA. 92503
Call Jonu
11289 Warmington
Rlvtnkle, CA. 92503
Btrnard Jo1111
11289 Warmington
Rlvffllde, CA. 92503
T1lb 11111111111 Is conclucl9d by
llullllncl and Witt.
/S/ Ctll Jones
Sllltmtnt !ltd wltll the Cou1ty
Clertt If Rl¥1r11dt County On:
AUGUST 14,1915.
I hereby ctrtlly tlllt 11111 capy
Is I ctrrtCt copy DI the llrlgiftll
Sllltmtnt IR tit In IIIY olflct.
WIiiem E. c...rtv. C•nty Cllrtt
FIi No. 85-4271
/P/ 8•15,22,29 I 9-5,1915
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
.
Thi following ptr1on(s) Is (Ire)
delng bUslntH 11:
JBS ENTERPRISES
4860 Rubidoux Avt.
Rlwwlklt, CA. 92509
Kaulllllr■ Kay Gr•n
4860 Rubidoux Ave.
Rtvtnlde, CA. 92504
TIiis b■slntss ls'collductld by
an lndlvldual.
/S/ Knaanclra Kay Breen
Stlllmtn1 !ltd wltll tilt County
Cltrk of Rlvtl'lldt County 011:
July 30,1985
I hlrtby certify that 11111 copy Is
1 comet copy If tllt llrlglnal
allltmtnt on tit In my tfflct.
Wllllm E. Contrfy, County Cltrk
Fill No.85-4059
/P/ 8-15,22,29 1 9-5,1985
Rltlq M. Kllut
11228 Ntwllllrktt Dr.
Rlvtnldt, Cl. 925113
SUPEIIIOR COURT Of CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE
Cllt Nt. 1n432
ONltr IO llllw cant rt CM119'
If Mmt (1277C.C.P)
In re the Clllllfl If Nlmt DI
JULIA VALl8URA
PttltlNtr, RAFIQ M. KALU
1111 fltd I ptlltlta wKII tllt Cltrk
at tllll court for an Dl'dtr clllnatn1
■Ptlllclnt's 111• frtln JULIA
VAU8URA It JULIA KALU.
rr IS ORIIBIEll 1111 ■I ,.._
lnl■rtlttd 1111 Ill 1blvt-tnltltd
ffllllf ,,,..r lltflft 11111 cturl
• •11-15 It 1:31 A.M. ill �
1111t11 Law I Mllltn, ltclltll It
405l1111Ja..s.___- -
fltwtnlH, CA.• 92501
HII lhlw CIIIH, I Illy, Ry
tilt ptlllltn for cllnge II 111•
llllwklnetbtgralllld.
IT IS FUIITHER OflllfflED
tlltt I ClflY If 11111 WdW It llllw
CIIIH bt ,-Malled la BLACK
VOICE a IIIWIIIIPI' If 11111'11
clrQllall■II ,-Malled lllfllvtnillt
C.nty, Clllllnlll, IIICt I WIik
for ftlr IIICCIIIM wttkl ,rior
II 1111 dlll llt IW llllrlnt Ill
tilt ptttltlon.
flld Au911t 5,1115
JIIIII H. Htw1
Jldge If tilt S1perllr C•rt
/P/ W,15,22,121,1915.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
TIii fllllwlftt ,en■ll(I) II (Ire)
dllllgllll11M1111:
STYLE SETTERS
1271 ¥1• l■rtl 8h11.
RMrlldl, CA. 92503
Eldin Larry Sptllctf
75IOEI Arct
c.c■111111p, CA. 11738
TIiis 11111-■ ls CtMUctld by
aa llldlwldul.
/S/ Eldtl Llny SpttlCII'
hlltnttlt lltd wKII 1111 C11nty
Cllrk If Rlvtnillt C•nty on:
I lllrtlly certify tlllt tflls copy
II I c■rFICI co,y If tilt lrltllll
........... fll In"" lfflct.
Fiil 16-4170
/PIM,15,!2,121,1185.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
TIii fellowint ,non(a) Is (art)
dllftt lMIIINII a:
ORION LEGAL SERVICES
11490 Orloll
Rlwnldt, CA. 12505
Mlrlll■J. Wltllll
11490 Orlen,
RMrlldl, CA. 9!505
TIiis IMl1lnt11 Is ctllducltd by
II hllllwldul.
/S/Mffllll Wll■IIII
S...._111 fllld wttll 1111 C•nty
Cllrk If Ri¥erlillt C•nty 111:
Alig. 1,1115
I hereby ctrllfy 11111 11111 c■py
Is I CGtttet copy If 1111 orllillll
sllllment en tit In my offlct.
Wlllllm E. Contrly, County Cltrk
FIi no.85-4084
/P/8-1, 15,22&29,1915

Legal Notices
ACTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
Thi telowlng person(s) ii (are)
dol119 11111111111 11:
AMERICAN HOMES
8225 Tyltr No. 102
Rlvtl'lldt, CA. 92503
Earl M111ly Clonl11ger
&ZMLISltm
Rlvtnldl, CA. 92S05
TIiis bualnt11 ls Ctllduc1M by
an lndlvldllll.
/S/ Earl M. Cloninger
Sllllmtnt 111N wKII tlll CNnty
Cltrtt of Rlvlnldt County en:
Aufu11 5,1915
I lltnby ctr1lfy tllll this copy
II • comet con of 1111 111111111
111t1111111t ol tit Ill 111Y lfflct.
WWl■m E. CHlrly, COlnty Clerk
FIi No. 85-4145
/P/8-1,15,22,21,1915.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
Thi flllowltlg plflOll(I) II (lrt)
delng bualntH 11:
BETA MANUFACTURING
2005 Rollerta Dr.
Rlwwlld1, CA. 92507
Clllrltl S111111
2583 Colgllt Way
Rlwlrlk11, CA. 92507
George Mfflll
5446 Blllxy Line
Mira LDIIII, CA. 91752
TIiis buslfttu Is conducl9d by
• gentr■I partnership.
/S/ Cllarlls Sn1111
Sllt1111nt flltd with the Clllnty
Cltrk af Rl¥1rsld1 County on:
July 30,1985.
I lltrttly c■rtlly 11111 11111 copy
Is • camel capy of tllt orlgln■I
sllltmtnt on flit In my Dfflct.
WWl■m E. Conerly, County Cltrk
Flit ND. 85-4D80
/P/ 8·1,8,15,22,1985.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
Thi fllllwllg ptnlll(I) II (1ft)
citing 11111111111 a:
J L E EDllrprilll lM Dlstrlluton
Co.RID
1480 Everton PIICI
Ri.r.1ct1, CA. 92507
J■mts L. Enslow
805 W. 5th St. Apt 28
Sin Btr111nllno, CA. 92410
Sytvll LN
1480 Evtton PIia
RMrtldl, CA. 92507
TIiis 1111,1... II conductld by

•/SI.....,..,.,..,.lllp,

L &lllw, Gin. Plr'9
Sllllllln1 lltcl wltll 1111 Ceunty
Clerk of RIYersldl, County on:
July 11,1915.
I lltrtby ctrllly tlllt tllls copy
II I c:arnct copy If tllt orlglllll
lllltllllll on tit In my lfflct.
VM1111 E. Cllltrfy, County Cltrk
Flt NI. 85-3811
/P/ 7-251 8-1,8,15,1915.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
TIit fllllwlng ptnlll(s) Is (lrt)
dolnt bUalntaa a:
LEAR GRAPHICS
6171 Palm Ct./136K
Rlvtnlde, CA. 92506
Albert Els1nsllln
6979 Palm Ct./136K
lllvtnldt, Cl. 92506
T1III bHIIIISS Is conducltd by
an llldlvldu1I.
/S/ Albert ElsenslllA
St1111111nt flllld with tllt County
Clark af Rlvtnkl1 County on:
July 29,1915
I lltrtby certify 11111 tills copy II
• comet copy II Ille orlglMI
1111t1111nt 1111 tit In my olflcl.
WIiiem E. COMrly, County Cltrk
Flt No. 85-3994

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
TIii folltwln1 ptrlOll(I) II (Ire)
Ming ••,.... 11:
818 APPLE JEWELRY
1511 Rlndtlpll St.
Rlvtnldt, CA. 92503
Tlllma M. Okllft
8511Rlldllp11 St.
Ri¥erlldt, CA.12S03
Mary T. 0k1tll
11161 Rlndllpll St.
Rlvtnldt, CA. 92503

Notlct Is hereby gMn tfl■t alllld
tllllswllll!ICIMlllly .. RMr'lldl
Tra•lt Agency (RTA) II 1825
TIIH StrNt, Rlvtnldl, CA 92507,
untlll 2:00 PM local tlmt, Octobtr
1, 1185 111d publcly ■ptntd and
read fer Ille falllwlng lt■ms:
SEVEN (7) SUPPORT VEHICLES
Blllcltn wll submit tlltlr propes1I
In a INllld IIIYtllpt ffllrkld tn
tilt •tsidt II lollows:
8tD FOR 5 SEDANS AND 2WAaONS
October 1,1985
MOIIIII, Day Ind Y11r
Eacll bid alllH bt In ICCll'dlftCI
wHII Sptelflcltlona on lllt In Ille
RTA offlel.

rr Bews Ao/NrlN(·
(

Capita of thtle aptClflcatlGRI CIR
bt llllllntd by ctnllctlng �ltvt
Ollr, 111n111r al Cllb:I SIMCII,
II (714) 884-0850.
/P/ 1·15,1985

Sometimes a new paint
job isn't necessary-a
good scrubbing can work
wonders.

NOTICE OF PUIUC AUCTION
Ntlcl Is lltrllly 91vtn tlltt la
ICCIIUIICI wftll Clllnll Clvtl
Ctdt Stctltn 1151 11d Stctlllll
1• t11r111111 1991, 1111 ....
li9111d W■ II 10:00 I.II. Ill
All...t 22, 1915 II RIVERSIDE
Al.MO CUii, RMnldl, C■lllfflll,
Ml II ,-bllct autlon 111111111911111
bkldtr fll' cash, tllt llfNI ut
out below being IIOIII ltr 1111
flllowlng plflOIII by 1111 Rlvtnldl
Allnt Clllb, lac., I N111-Praflt
carpentlo1:
NAME OF DEBTOR
Jlllnltceffl
ARTICLE BEIN& AUCTIONED
Air C1fflprt11w, Type 30, MDCIII
353, 80 gallell tank wltll 5 llorle
power and 25 amp being strill
No.251121
Erntat MlcllHI Alvirez
1918 &TO Ponlllc, ldtntlllcltloll
NI. 242171Z13ZM1, Llctllll Nt.
TRF 1N

,

TIiis Ill WI bt by Clfflpetltivt
lllddlftl on It Ille pre11lsn IHVI
Ill ■-t. Tiil lllwwlldt Aline Club,
Inc. rtllMI 1111 rlfht It bid II
1111 ... ,.rclllltl 1111111 llt Midi
wttll CHII Ind paid for It tllt 11111
If 1111rclll11. TIiis 1111 Is II..
ti prior CIIIClllltlon II 1111 Mnl
II utt111111nt bttWltft Ri¥erlldl
AIHO Club, Inc. IN 1111 11111pltd par1111. Al ,roperty sold
"Al la".
Rlvtrlldt Alan Cllb, Inc.
By: Larry E. Webb
Plllllsll Aupst 8 Ind A11..,t 15
1115.

AUREATE ENTERPRISE
VIDEOTAPING

•WEDDINGS

YI'

• PERFORMANCES
• INSURANCE-WILLS
• FASHION SHOWS

• RELIGIOUS SERVICES

VERY REASONABLE

EMPLOYMENT

"VIETNAM VETERANS"
flle professional CGUnuling

OPPORTUNITIES
LAND USE FIELD ASSESSOR

aervlces are now available
In the Inland Empire for
Vietnam Vets and/or their

Driving/walking surveys of
flmlles. Stric11y conftdentlll.
existing land use and/or
CIII 1-800-523-7052 for
transferring land uae codes more Information or to make
from one map source to an appointment.
another.
Werking knowledge ol maps,
good driving record and
flmllllrlty with Los Angeln
and vicinity required.

Will Live In Your House
and Make the Payments
For ½ Ownership.
Call 788-5901

Contact Lisa at Aerial Infor

mation

Systems

793-9493.

(714)

GOVERNMENT JOBS

15,000 - $50,000/yr.
possible. All occupations.
Call 1-805 687-6000 ext.
R-4659 for information:

A camel can go without
water for almost a week,
and without food for much
longer.

Teenagers Want to
Earn Extra Money
Great Possibilities
Call Black Voice News
824-8884
682-6070
-Leave Message-

••

iii �

•Nature's Ra,aect�-lor GENTLE, OVUNl<iHT IEllEI OI CONSrrATION

Neal lime you,,..., a 1axa1..... gal,....,
Ille Natur•·• R•mady way. Gently.
NI nalllfal ectNa ing,edianla .,. ao
dapandabla you can tak• Natu••••
R•medy lonight and I••• bett•r

-·

COST

�-

(714) 788-5901

GIFB
F"0M
NATURE'S
REMEDY

__

--™

=:.-.,..

I

Get Organized:

�-· �!:�.•

Don't "write off'' 'fetting organized
until it's time to pay taxes aeain;
a time-efficient filing system can
actually save you money.
Simple tools and an hour or two
right now is all that's required to
set up a tax filing system. Several
manila folders, a marker, labels, file
cards and a few Ziploc8 brand atorage bags will help you begin. Then
follow this simple plan.
- Buy an expandable file for
this year's tax records.
- Put last year's tax form and a
copy of any refund or payment
check in the file for easy reference.
- Label separate file folders:
"income," "interest" and "expenses."
- Label additional storage bags
for other income-producing categories
such as "rental property" or "free·
lance work" to keep inside the
income file.
- Store receipts for repairs, maintenance and other transactions
related to · income or expenses in
files for consideration at tax time.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
TIii flltwlng per1111(1) Is (are)
doing bu1lnt1111:
CONTINENTAL a.1111ng STSTEMS
11114 DonnrlOd
Coron■, CA. 91720
Earl S1■y
11114 DtvtnrlOd
Corina, CA. 91720
TIiis buslNU II conductld lly
IR lndlvldlll.
/S/ Earl Suy
Stlltmtlll flltd with 1111 County
Cllrk af Rlvtnldt County on:
Au9U11 7,1185
I lltrtby Clrllfy 11111 1h11 copy
Is • etrrlCI copy al tilt orlglnal
1111t11111t on tit In my tlflcl.
WIIIIIII E. CoMrly, C•llly Cltrk
Flt No. 15-4111
/P/8-8,15,22,21,1915

e

e.;.., !oat; secure them mude a
Ziploc bag, then place in file.
- Use colored labels or folden
representing each family member
to effectively oreanize educational,
medical, dental or pharmaceutical
expense records.
- Store copies of receipt. for
installment loans or major durablegood purchases so that interest and
sales tax can be figured into deduc·
tion1 when appropriate.
- Start a separate folder for
charitable donationa. If your dona·
tions are paid by check, lot numben
and amounts on an index file for
quick reference.
- At year's end tally up expendi·
tures in each spendinf category, such
as clothing, food, entertainment,
travel, medical, etc. Use these totals
to set up a budget for the following
year.
- Keep cancelled checks in the
s a m e plac e as other f i n a n-cia l
information.
When it is time to prepare tax
forms again, your income, interest
and expense records will be euy
to find. Backup receipts and paper·
work can then easily be tramferred
to Ziploc bags and filed for lonr•
term storage.
A well-organized system will
pay off in dividends should your
taxes be audited

A United Way Agency

�t us File and Publish your
Legal

.Lowest in Town
$35.00

r.�1:1: AVS
r=or Your
�ental l>roperty
in COMMUNITY RENTALS
MAIL TO:
Community Aentll1
3975 Madison St.
Riverside. CA 92504

NAME

ADDRESS

Allen Chapel A.M.E.
Church

4009 Locust Street
.Riverside, CA 92501
51-996 Tyler Slreet
Coachella, CA 92236

Campesinos Unidos, Inc.
Casa Blanca Home of Neighborly
Services

COMMUNITY

RENTALS

ANO HOMES FOR SALE

TELEPHONE
686-9406
398,5315
398-0167

7680 Casa Blanca Street
Riverside, CA 92504

688-3043

247 E. Tahquttz-MacCallum
Palm Springs, CA 92262

325-9566

4366 Bermuda Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507

686,6266

2550 South Main S1ree1
Corona, CA 9172(1

737.5953

3314 Orange Street
Riverside, CA 92501
13958 Highway 215
Edgemont, CA 92508

781-8114
687-0239
924-2696

4937 Sierra Vista
Riverside, CA 92505

785-2275

605 Wnt 5th Street
r.orona. CA 91720

737-6432
787-8483

St. Vincent de Paul, La Sierra Conference
Calholic Charities, Queen of Angels Church
Salvation Army

2379 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
4828 Jones Avenue
Riverside, CA 92505

689-5089
682-1974

Salvallon Army
Service Extension

3902 University Avenue
Riverside, CA 9250 I
9232 Sierra Avenue
Fontana, CA 92335
(Serving Riverside County)
P.O. Box 1357
Perris, CA 92370

350-0729

Catholic Charities, Inc.
Palm Springs Vlcariate
Community Settlement
Association
Corona Seventh Day Adventist
Church
Friends Outside
God's Helping Hand
La Sierra· Seventh Day Adventist
Community Service

St. Vincent de Paul, ·Help Center

Sickle Cell Organization

Opening A Business?

EMERGENCY FOOD AND SHELTER FUNDS RECIPIENT ORGANIZATIONS

St. Edwards Church

LG C

I

!��,P���� !i!����!��: �.

�.���e
paring for next year's income tax
season.
Although there ia nearly a year
until income taxes are due again, now
is the time to establish a system for
organizing financial records to sim·
plify your tax-filing efforts in 1986.
.
Gett1ng Organized Pays

Give to the

·e

LEGAL NOTICE TO BIDDERS

TIiis INIIIIIIIS Is ctllducltd by
I gllllrll Pll'lnlrllllfl.
/S/ Tlllml M. 01111ft
Sllltlllnt flllld wltll tilt Cou■ty
Cllrk ol fll¥nld1 C•nty on:
J•ly 8,1985
I hereby c■rtlfy 11111 11111 copy is
a ClrrlCI copy "' Ille llrlglaal
sllltmtnl on Ill Ill my ■fflcl.
Wllllm E. Conerly, County Cltrk
FIi No. 85-3899
/P/8-1,B, 15,22, 1985.

/P/1·1,8,15,22,1985

FICITIDUS BUSINESS NAME
ACTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
STATEMENT
TIii lelllwlng ptl'IOll(I) Is (Ire)
TIii ltllwlng person(s) Is (lrt)
dllng bullftNI n:
,_, bullntll n:
T&J APPLIANCE
PLAZA JANITORIAL SERVICES
4515 Tyltr
31311 Clntrll Avt. Stl.. 10
Rlvtnldi, CA. 92503
Rlvtrlld1, CA. 12506
TlrtM.M. Cllilclo
Patrick L. Rud
4515 Tyltr
2445 KIIOII HIii Drlvt
Rlwlrlld1, CA. 12503
Rlvlnldt, CA.920011
TIiis 1M11lnt11 Is ctllducltd by
Llurtlft Prine■
1ft lndlvldul.
7718 M19 nt111 Ave.Nt.15
/S/ T1rt1■ M. Cllllldi
Rlvtnldt, CA. 92504
11111111111 111N wKII tllt C•nty
TIiis MINIS II Ctllducltll by
Clark of Rlvlnldt C.llty Ill:
• gelllrll parlMrsllill,
Jilly I,1115·
/S/ Pltrtck 11tN
I lllrtby ctrtlty tlltt 11111 copy
/S/ Llur■ltl Princt
Is I ctrrtct ClflY If tilt ■rlglnal
olllly
S
lllll!Nfl!.!!!,!1111 .!!.'I� --- - tllt llltll t .,fl■d wltll 1111 C
t ..
Ceunly 11:
..
WIIIIIIII E. c--., C.llly Clerk -+ ltt..tllill .._
All9.
I,
1115.
Flt Nt.85-3111
I hlrtlty ctrllly 11111 tllll copy
/p/ M,15,22,129,1915.
Is • ccmct copy ol 1111 original
11lt■11tnt II fill In iwy lfflcl.
W111111 E.Co.ty, C..nty Cllrk
ACTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
FIi No. 85-4169
STATEMENT
TIii ftllowl119 person(&) Is {lrt)
/P/ M,15,!2,129,1915
doltlg busl11t1s n:
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
DEMEL SALES
STATEMENT
25081 Tl'ldtwlndl fl•d
Thi flltwl1g pentn(s) Is (are)
Rlffllllnd, CA. 923811
doing--· 11:
Kathy Dt1111I
VINTAGE CONSTIIUCTION CO.
Z5G81 Tl'ldtwlndl fld.
6566 Marllwly
Rlllllllnd, CA. 92388
Rlvwlldt, CA. 12516
This IIIIIIIIIU II candur:1111 lty
Jlmll M. Cllllnn
IR lndlvld11l.
6566 MIiie Way
./S/KllllyDtlllll
Rlvtnld1, CA. IZ5Q8
This lllltNnl WN fllld wKII 1111
.
T1III 111111•• Is canducltll by
C.nty Cltrfl II fllvtnldt C.nty
Ill llldlvldul.
111: J•ly 16,1915.
/S/ J■- M.CIIIIIIIH
I hereby certify that this copy
Stlltlftlllt fllld wltll tllt Cllnly
II I c■rrlCI copy af 1111 orlglllll
cltrk If Rlvtnld1 Ceunty on:
1t111111111t III tit In my lfflct.
Allg. 6,1H5
Wllllm E. C1ftlrfy, County Cllrk
I hlrtbj Clrtly that this c■py
FIi No. 15-3806
Is I c■rFICI C1PY af tilt orlglllll
/P/8-1,15,22 1 29,1985.
1111t111111t III fll 11 111Y olllct.
WW.m E. Cllltrly, Cllnty C11rk
FIi Ne.85-4171
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
/P/M,15,22,129,1985
STATEMENT
TIii faNtwln1 ,erllll(I) II (lrt)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
dtl19 bu1l11111 n:
STATEMENT
NIIIITAH ltOIIES
TIii fllllwlllg ptnOft(I) Is (lrt)
8ffl Tyler NI.102
doing llll1lat1111:
Rlvtnlff, CA. 92503
ACE HEATIN8 & All CONDITIONll6
Earl Manly Clelllnger
4043 HIii St.
6259 LI Sltrr■
Rlvtrllde, CA. 92501
Rlvtnld1, CA. 92505
RllllrtW. Valyou, Sr.
TIiis bullftNI II Ctlldur:1111 by
4043 HIIISt.
11 lndl¥klu■I.
Rlvtrlldt, CA. 92501
/S/S Earl M. Clllllnger
Kim C. Orr
Stllt1Nnt fltd wltll tilt CtHty
7499 11,nklllh Dr.
Cllrll If Rlvtnldl Clllllty II:
Rlvtr1lll1, CA. 92509
Au..., 5, 1915.
TIiis 11111111111 Is c:enducltd by
I hereby certify tlllt 11111 copy II
I 11--' partnffllllp.
1 comet copy If the lfltlul
/S/ RllllrtW.Yllylu, Sr.
1111t111nt N fll II 111Y olflct.
Sllllllllnt fllld wKII 1111 Coullly
Wlalm E. Co'-"'1f, County Cllrtl
Cltrk of Rlvlrsldt CNnty on:
FIi No. 85-4144
August 7, 1985.
/P/1-1,111,22,129,1915.
I hereby certify 11111 11111 ctpy 11
I ClrrlCI copy of the orlglftll
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
stlltnltnt III fll In my olllct.
STATEMENT
--■11 E. C llltrfy, COlnly Cltrk
Thi followlllg ptnlll(I) Is (1r1)
Flt No. 15-4187
doing INlll,_111:
/P/1-1,15,22,129,1H5
IIEIEl. MOILE MECHANIC S8MCE
17787 Clark St.
Plrrll, CA. 12370
Terry Mlclllll Cllllrt
17717 Clark St.
Plrrll Cl. 92370
TIiis buslatH II c■ncluctld by
111 IIIIIIYk111I.
■
/S/ T ffY Mlclllll Celbtrt
Sllllffllnt fllld wltll tilt COHty
Cllrlt ol Rl¥er1illt C■-nty 111:
July 31,1915
I IIIMy ctrllfy tfl■t 11111 copy
Is I comet copy If 1111 orltllll
lllltffltll on flit Ill lllf offlct.
FIi NI. 85-4070
/P/1·8,15,22,21,1115

RIVERSIDE TRANSIT AGENCY

Seventh Day Adventist Church
Survive Food Bank
St. Vlncen1 de Paul,
Society Jurupa Conference

657-6475

2486 3rd Street
Riverside, CA 92501

787-8641

8989 Mission Blvd.
Glen Avon, CA 92509

681,4462

I

Thursday, August 15,1985

State Officials Join In
DFEH Open House
and Forum
Recently state officials, staff
and community resource people
attended the Department of
Employment and Housing, {DffH)
formerly Fair Employment Practice
Commission (FEPC). the Open
House and Community Leadership
Forum, held at the new state
office location, 375 W. Hospitality
Lane, Suite 280, in San Bernardino.
On hand for the event were,
Shirley Chilton, Secretary State
Consumer Service Agency, Mark
Guerra, Director of the Department
of Fair Employment and Housing,
Michael Vader, Chief Deputy
Dir�ctor, DFEH, Earl Sullaway,
Deputy Director DFEH, Enforce
ment, and Carol Schiller, Assistant
Deputy Director, Southern Region
DFEH.
FollOVJing a luncheon provided
by the staff Carol Schiller, gave
an update on pending legislation,
pregnancy discrimination, housing
discrimination a93inst children, and
the commission decision on DFEH
vs Kingsboro Cotton.
111 this case, the Fair Employ
ment and Housing Commission
nhi, the � had cliscmraa:I
when it terminated an employee

because she had cancer.
The commission determined
the empioyer had not satisfied its
burd01 to reasonably ac.commodate
the complainants' medical condi
tion by permiting time off to
obtain medical treatments.
The Community leadership
forum discussion led by District
Aaministrator, John Staffin, focused
on employer obligation with respect
to the physically handicapped,
housing law and sex harrassment.
Following general remarks by
Shirley Chilton, Secretary of the
State agency, Mark GUeJTa, Director
addressed the forum.
Guerra reinterated the Depart
ment's roles and responsibilities
to the community. He encouraged
th� employer community to take
advantage of the tochnical assistance
available through .the department.
He discussed the success of the
Employer and Housing Roundtables,
initiated by him to encourage
dialogue and increase cooperation
with the department, employers
and community representatives. He
encouraged the development of
local rountables to localize this
exchange of information.

(L to R) Carol Schiller, Assis·
tant Deputv Director. John
Staffin, District Administrator,

Shirley Chilton, Secretary,
State and Consumer Services
Agency

Earlene Hinton, Senior Consul·
tant receiving Award of Merit

Irene Coyazo, Consultant;
John Castello, Chief Counsel
obtained by calling the City Clerk's
Office at 787-7557 or may be
picked up at the City Clerk's Office
on the Seventh Floor of City
H111l. The deadline for returning
completed applications to the City
Clerk's Office· for the Board of
Public Utilities is 5 p.m. on Tuesday,
September 3,1985. ·•·

' An Educator's Opinion

A Tribute to Special People·

visited their schools and colleges in every cor
This morning, I w,ill have the honor of ad
n&r of our nation. In communities- as--dlsparate
dressing 8,000 of my colleagues in the educa
as Manchester, Ohio, and Boise, Idaho, I've
tion community. These 8,000 men and· women
been
moved by the love I've seen, by the dedi
do not ordinarily make headlines, but they do
·
cation, by the vision of students proud to be
make things happen in education. They are
learning and learning to be proud.
people who have dedicated their energy, their
I've also seen these valued colleagues at
talents, their lives to narrowing the gap between
work for excellence in their home communities.
what American education is and what it is capa
I have seen them reach out to students-and to
ble of becoming.
parents. I've watched them
These· special people are
speak at school board meetings
meeting in Washington today as
and testify before state legisla
delegates to NEA's annual Rep
tures. Their commitment to bet
resentative Assembly-the larg
ter schools-their resolve to ac
est, most democratic delibera
celerate the movement toward
tive body in the world and the
excellence and equity-has
policy-making authority within
never failed to move me. They
our Association.
have given me a gift I shall al
The delegates to our NEA
ways cherish.
Representative .Assembly hail
The only repayment I can
from every state in the nation
, make to so many who have giv
from one-room schoolhouses
en me so much is to remain
and multi-campus universities,
.faithful to the pledge I made two
from farm and suburb and meg
years ago, moments after my
alopolis. They've been elected
election as NEA president. On
by their peers to represent
that day, I made a promise to all
NEA's 1.7 million members, and
NEA members-and to myself. I
their task is to chart NEA's
would, I vowed, do everything in
course for the coming year, de
my power to build respect
fine Association priorities, elect
throughout this nation for the
our national officers, and deter
hard-working men and women
mine the steps that must be tak
who staff our schools and nur
en to ensure that educational
ture our children.
excellence becomes a reality for
I made anoth�r promise,
all America's children.
.
Mary Hatwood Futrell,
equally heartfelt, on that muggy
That this challenging task
President NEA
July afternoon two years ago, I
should fall to these delegates is
promised I would never let
entirely appropriate. These men
America forget that quality pub
and women are, I believe,
lic education is every child's right And that
America's real education leaders, the real ex
right, I added, is inviolable, non-negotiable.
perts on education reform. These are the peo
I could not, on my own, have made much
ple who know what works in classrooms-and
progress toward keeping these promises. But I
what doesn't. These are the people who know
haven't been on my own. Our 1.7 million NEA
what students need to realize their full potential,
members and the 8,000 elected delegates who
to flourish, and to excel. These are resilient
represent their interests have worked tirelessly
.people, the people who don't give up; the peeand selflessly to transform those promises into
. pie who struggle day by day and hour by hour
prophesies. And that is why, today, dramatic
to reach the students society so casually
and positive change reverberates through
forsakes.
America's classrooms.
My debt to these remarkable people can nev
Under these. circumstances, only two words
er be adequately expressed. Over the pasf two
seem appropriate: Thank you. Thank you to
years, while serving as NEA president, my fon
some very special people. Good people. My col
dest memories are of their grace under pres
leagues, my friends.
sure, their strength in the face of adversity. I've

nea

National Education Association·
NlA

1201 Sixleenlh Street, N.W

Washington,

o.c. 20038 · (202)1122-7200

The Mayor and City Council
encourage participation on City
Boards and Commissions from
citizens throughout the City. These
are voluntary positions and to
be eligible, a citizen must reside
in Riverside and be of voting age.
The City Council stresses the
importance of attendance for the
effectiveness of these advisory
_ __ bodies to the City Council.
The City Council is currently
soliciting applications from citizens
interested in being considered for.

Set-up time: 6 a.m.
Close, Clean-up: 3 p.m.

All Spaces will be $5.00
(a refundable deposit required)

Located between Cottonwood Ava. and Dracaa, one mile South of the
60 Freeway
No fee to Buyers

Phone: 656-3993
Mon. - Fri. 9-5

IN TODAY'S ARMY, THERE'S
UP TO $25.200 FOR YOU
IN COLLEGE MONEY.
It's like getting a scholarship for being a good, smart soldier
and serving your country well. Here's how it works:
•You contribute $100 a month from your first full
12 monthly Army paychecks. (It's not difficult.
Your food, lodging and medical are all paid for.)
• [he NewGI Bill contributes $9,600 for a 3- or
4-year enlistment.
"Then the New Army College Fund contributes
$14,400 for a 4-year enlistment.
•Effective July 1, 1985.

S 81.200vo
o
6
00
, '• '•00
�

� ... �

$25,

NewGIBill
contributions.

New Army
CollegeFund.

200Yo,nfo,Coll,g,

Of course, there are qualifications· you must meet; tests to be
passed, but if you intend to go to college someday; the best possible
route could be the Army. You'll gain knowledge, experience and a
sense of self.worth that will be with you the rest of your life.
To find out more about this new way to get to college, see
_your local Army Recruiter today.

Hemet'(714) 925-7076
RIVERSIDE COUNTY:
Arlington (714) 687-8541 Indio (619) 347-3568
Banning (714) 849-7013 Riverside (714) 781-2074
Corona (714) 735-8325

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY: San Bernardino (714) 884-6600
Barstow (619) 256-0112
Upland (714) 946 -5980
Fontana (714) 350-4288
Victorville (619) 245-7828
Redlar.ds (714) 793-2767
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Editorial
Drug Pushers Beware!
Community residents on
Gilbert and F)fteenth Street
in San Bernardino are coming

out for a meeting because they

are tired of the drug sales on

their street and in the community.
They are angry about the
pushers returning to their streets
after the election of a new
Mayor.

They are angry with neigh
bors who allow their homes fo
be used to harbor these drains
on society.
The pushers they complain,
are also responsible for the
increase in thefts in the com
munity, they bring in peopl_e

who steal from senior citizens,
push dope to children,' have the
younger ones throw off the
police by teaching them to sell
common grass as Marijuana,
l&lgthis as theirtranig�
The community is tired and
is putting those who are involved
in dope on notice. You are
oowelcomed and you will leave.

staff unrest, group "resignations,"
angry parents, some of whom
have started their own school
possibly' because of "off-balance"
techniques in the administration?
Why not seek emotional equilibrium
and move at an even keel and
pursue sane goals and objectives
and strive to bring test scores
up to grade level? One of the
puzzling questions that is on my
rrdnd Is, why would any well meaning
superintendent take over the reins
of a district and from the very
beginning precipitate a shower of
the
in
ambiguties
minds of his staff and the parents
in his district when doubts weaken
the structure of his administration?
To Be Continued....

For the best
in Reading
Read
Black Voice News

The present mood of the

people is, maybe it's time to
take a closer look at the Phila
delphia Plan, (Bombing) the
L.A. Plan, (Battering Ram) or

other

PART2

Item no.1 of his paper he states:
"A school first of all must be
a place where students learn, not
where teachers teach." Is this
convoluted logic? How can the
two be separate and function?
How can things exist in a viable
state when their components are
separated? Without students or
without teachers there are no
schools. Without hydrogen and
oxygen there is no water. No.32
In his poslttori paper I ·f'inct-most disturbing. He states, "Another job
of the school Administrator is to
keep the staff just enough off
balance that they must wonder
and think and continue to learn."
How can one do anything while
off-balance except try to re-gain
balance. As if keeping the staff.
off-balance is necessary at all,
when is enough enough? Who is
to say? Enought for one person
could be detrimental for another.
hnagine, ·if you will, a school's
staff all of the time, mentally
balancing on one foot or walking
at tip toe stance and trying to
teach children at the same time.
Common sense would dictate that
such a practice would gravitate
down to the level of the children.
is this why in grades 4-6 discipline
is at its worst, test scores

The Riverside Branch of the
N.A.A.C.P. is conducting it's
Third Annual "Black Dollar
Days" demonstration Labor Day
week, September 1-8,1985.
"Black Dollar Days" is an
economic demonstration designed
to make the businesses aware
of the strong impact of dollars
spent by Black Consumers using
the Two-dollar bills and Susan
B. Anthony coins during this time
period.
Black in the nation provide
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wiTH soul, Rock, REGGAE, GOSpEl,
polkA, bluEs, jAzz, d-misTiAN, TEX-MEX,
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SuppoRT coMMUNiTy RAdio ANd GET
AiRTiME EXPOSURE foR youR busiNESS.
CAll 7Q2,0721 foR MORE iNfo.
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What are younger, more Republi•
can, more numerous, more academic,
richer, whiter and more likely to be
male?
U you guessed Ronald Reagan's ju
dicial appointments, please move to
the front of the courtroom. ·
And if you added more conserva
tive, then you can rest your case.
President Reagan's judicial ap
pointments are remaking the federal
j11diciary today as much as President
Franklin Roosevelt's did.
Between 1937 and 1943, Roosevelt
appointed nine members of the Su
preme Court. All met Roosevelt's test
of loyalty to the New Deal. And to
gether they helped beat back legal
challenges to Roosevelt's massive leg
islative program.
Reagan's appointments - to the Su
preme Court and to the lower federal
courts - will have a more profound
effect. They threaten to rewrite al•
most half a century of progressive leg
islation that is Roosevelt's legacy, and
they may undermine essential civil
rights protections erected over the
last 25 years.
The relative youth of Reagan's ap•
pointees means Reagan will influence
public policy well into the 21st
. century.
While less than 3 percent of Lyndon
Johnson's judges and fewer than 5 per
cent of Richard Nixon's judicial ap-

over 150 Billion dollars spent
in commercial lnstitiutions, ert01J!j1
money to have more Blacks
� and surely enougi rmney
to improve the Black neg1bahoods.
Participants are required to
exchange $10.00 or more for
$2.00 bills and Susan B. Anthony
coins which will be supplied by
local businesses and Riverside
N.A.A.C.P. before September 1st
and spend them anywhere for
anything during Labor Day v.reek.

pointees were under 40, 11.4 percent
of Reagan's federal judicial appoin
tees are under 40.'
And in his second term, Reagan has
carried this youthful courtroom rebel
lion even further. The average age of
second-term Reagan judges is 47.4, al
most 2 years younger than the judges
he appointed between 1980 and 1984.
More of Reagan's judges are drawn
from academic backgrounds. While
this doesn't necessarily determine phi
losophy, three Reagan judges have
come from the University of Chicago,
a bastion of conservative legal and
economic theory, and others have
come from equally right-leaning col
lege climates.
In a little more than one term, Rea
gan has appointed 13 women. One
termer Jimmy Carter appointed 40.
The two blacks Reagan placed on the
federal bench is the lowest number for
any president since Eisenhower.
Fully one-fourth of the Reagan ap
pointees are millionaires, while only
one-tenth of Carter's judges were as
wealthy.
And 97 percent of the district-court
level appointments made by Reagan
have been Republicans, as have 100
percent of the appellate level appoin
tees. No president since Woodrow Wil
son bas named a. higher proportion of
judges fr�m his own political party .
While the extra emphasis on wealth,
race, sex and youth make Reagan's
judges stand out, picking people who
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wiil"ri.Jle the way you want them to
isn't new, illegal or immoral.
What is frightening about the Rea
gan remake of the federal judiciary is
the fear that the rich, white, male, Re
publicans, who are. the overwhelming
majority of the Reagan appointments,
got their seats because they passed an
ideological test no other president including FDR - ever dared impose.
While White House operatives insist
they only require obedience to the
laws, there is a Committee on Federal
Judicial Selection that solicits names
for federal appellate posts. The com
mittee - whose members include At
torney General Edwin Meese, White
House Chief of Staff Donald Regan
and presidential counselor Fred Field
ing - has a list of candidates for fu
ture vacancies.
And three Republican senators Utah's Orrin Hatch, Alabama's Jere
miah Denton, and North Carolina's
John East - used a clumsy question
naire to discover how one potential
nominee, Joseph Rodriguez, felt about
the death penalty, busing, abortion
and affirmative action, all litmus-test
issues for the radical right. Rodriguez
was asked to list all organizations he
belonged to, the political offices he
had held, and political contributions
he had made over the past 1 O years.
After unfavorable publicity, the trio
said the questionnaire would not be
used again, but its existence raised
new fears of court-packing reminis
cent of Roosevelt's efforts almost 50
years ago.
Ronald Reagan swept into office
twice on the leading wave of what
many described as a conservative rev
olution in America. That wave may
have done more than sweep Ronald
Reagan in; it may have begun to wash
50 years of progress out to sea.
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Did You Forget To
Subscribe??
Are you Unemployed?
Don't know which Career
is best for you?
Do you want a job?
You Need

KO-NECT-ION
CONSULTING AGENCY

Minnie E. Durham, Director
Educator, Voe/ Career/Rehab. consultant
Serving the Inland Empire Community

-

Been Turned Down Before?
Having Credit Problems?
Cash a Concern?
Call Me...

COMING SOON!

Johnny Mack

$100.00

(Our Service May Be Fee To You)

(714) 682-6200

Perhaps the last real opportunity you'll ever have

Call Now
ATTENTION

CANNOTBUYTODAY,
WHAT ITDID YESTERDAY

BUT
At CHINO HILLS FORD

Do you Nead Money for Home
Improvement, Fist and Second
Trust Deeds?
----CONTACT---
McKlnley Quates, Loan Officer
{c for Enterprise Saving and Loan
{c
at (714) 682-7616
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Reagan's judicial wave

Looking f,or 'a Car?
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N.A.A.C.P. Black Dollar Days
in September .....

sanctioned

legally

alternative.

Oscar White Answers Charges
in Val Verde Conflict ...
Position Paper continued....
"Sometimes it is nice to know
scmething about a writer;· sometimes
the less you know the better;
but since you know many things
already, the positions stated here
represent my thou�#s in oo:e- that
you may know more about me.
Most of the statements are
short and need the give and take
of discussion to develop their
meaning. Some are purposely
stated In a provocative manner,
lri the hope that they will startle
readers into disagreement, question,
or discussion. Despite apparent
contradictions the lot of them
taken together are far more con
sistent than one might suppose.
Ten years from now I might write
an entirely different list. Mainly
I hope they provide stimulation
and discussion by those who read
them."
I cannot understand why a
Superintendent would come into
a· school district and make an
effort to create a debate among
his staff and possible members
of the community as to what his
motives are. Why present himself
as a enigma or a difficult cross
word puzzle? My understanding
of his second paragraph is: Try
as you will, you can't hold me to
anything I say.
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